
WEEKEND SCHEDULE

WORKSHOP/ TEAM BUILDING: SATURDAY 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Brad will help take your co-op’s vision beyond the sterile business goals and help you see what purpose you serve in 
the community. “We know what we want, but we don’t know how to get there.” Identify your co-ops long-term goals and 
long-terms outcomes. Think about what you want, devise a plan and implement the change.

The Goldeye Centre is a secluded education and retreat facility located inside the first range of the Rocky Mountains 
in the towering pines at Goldeye Lake which is about 180 km west of Red Deer on the David Thompson Highway #11.
The Centre is made up of several buildings which house meeting rooms, a cafeteria and sleeping quarters.  Bedding and 
towels are provided, however there is no maid service.  Fireplaces can be found in most buildings and are available for 
our use. For more information about the Goldeye Centre visit: www.goldeye.org.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Registration 
Dinner
Ice Breaker
Bon Fire

4:30 PM
6:00 to 7:00 PM

7:00 PM
8:00 PM

SATURDAY BUSINESS MEETING
Breakfast
Business Meeting

Lunch

8:00 to 9:00 AM
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM

12:00 to 1:00 PM

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
There will be two workshops to 
choose from which run from 1 PM 
to 3 PM. A teambuilding exercise 
is scheduled from 3 PM to 5 PM.

We know that succession planning and engaging young people are integral to the future of our co-ops and the wider 
movement. We also know there are members with years of experience and knowledge to share. But, how do we bridge 
that generational gap? Often it just comes down to understanding each other and accepting one another’s differences. 
Join us as we look at practical ways to close the generation gap and draw on everyone’s strengths.  

Under Brad’s leadership, MEC sustainability programs have won numerous awards including a provincial Emerald Award 
and a Calgary Award both for corporate environmental achievement, as well as a Better Business Bureau Ethics Award, 
and recently designated as Canada’s most trusted brand. Their sustainability and community investment programs are 
an example of how businesses can both prosper and have a positive impact on the community and the planet.

Along with regularly serving on advisory committees for both government and the non-profit sector, Brad is currently 
board chair of the Alberta Council for Environmental Education, past president of the Calgary Area Outdoor Council and 
a founding member of the Outdoor Recreation Coalition of Alberta.

Brad believes that business, when done ethically, can be a powerful tool for positive change in the community, and he’s 
dedicated to proving it.

BRAD CLUTE - Regional Community Investment & Sustainability Coordinator, Mountain Equipment Co-op

FACILITATORS

The first Goldeye conference was held in 1988 and came as a result of an effort between SACHA and NACHA to reach 
out to each other and establish a mutually beneficial and supportive relationship.

The Goldeye Conference is now one of the most successful and widely known gatherings of co-op housing members 
in Canada.  The planning is still done by a joint committee, costs are shared, the agenda has been formalized and the 
gathering still provides the social element along with the plenary and workshop opportunities.
This year we celebrate our 30th Goldeye Conference.  

We would like to invite you to share your Goldeye stories and pictures as well as your co-op stories in this informal 
discussion period.  Let us take some time to reflect on our past and look forward with anticipation.

SUNDAY PLENARY 9:30 AM to NOON

As a Consultant in Affordable Housing, Elena is dedicated to understanding community needs and works with partners 
to offer solutions to housing challenges. Her goal is to help clients build new affordable units and keep existing units 
viable and affordable. She joined Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation in 2001, and has occupied a variety of 
positions with increasing level of responsibility in Market Analysis and Insurance sectors.  Elena holds a Bachelor of Arts 
in Economics from University of Calgary

ELENA SALIKHOV - Specialist, Affordable Housing, CMHC, Calgary

Kelly has been active in the housing and housing finance sectors for over 15 years. As CMHC’s Edmonton based expert 
in affordable housing, Kelly enjoys working with community organizations, the private sector, non-profit agencies and 
all levels of government to help create innovative solutions to today’s housing challenges.  By leveraging CMHC’s vast 
experience in housing, he is committed to helping Canadians access a wide choice of quality, affordable homes, while 
making vibrant, healthy communities and cities a reality across the province.  Kelly holds a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree from the University of Alberta.

KELLY WAGNER- Specialist, Affordable Housing, CMHC, Edmonton

Tim is a community builder and advocate for inclusion. He moved to Ottawa in May 2016 to join the Co-operative 
Housing Federation of Canada as Director, Strategic Affairs. 

Tim is a forward-looking leader with an accomplished track record. He brings years of leadership experience in 
housing and homelessness focused membership organizations. He joined CHF Canada’s government relations team 
in 2016 and has served as CHF Canada’s Director, Strategic Affairs since 2017. 

Prior to moving to Ottawa, Tim worked as the Executive Director of the New Brunswick Non-Profit Housing Association 
and as the Interim Executive Director of the Canadian Housing and Renewal Association. Tim was recently appointed 
to the position of Executive Director, effective June 11, 2018.

TIM ROSS - Executive Director, CHF CANADA

This year’s Saturday night social theme is Totally Rad 80’s Prom Gone Bad Murder Mystery.  Get in on the fun and 
wear your costume if you like.  This activity involves each attendee taking on a persona and taking an active role in 
determining who committed a murder. Each participant has specific objectives to complete, as they draw their own 
conclusions about the motives and identity of the murderer. All participants will be given the opportunity to mingle and 
will get to engage with the activity. The 80’s Prom Murder Mystery is a great way to add excitement and entertainment 
to our weekend theme.

2018 THEME – Back to the Future 80’s

Join us again this year at the annual Goldeye Conference. The meeting at this rustic setting, which is also a co-
operative, just west of Nordegg, originated as a forum for bringing Alberta housing co-op representatives together 
and has come to be considered one of the premier cooperative housing events in Canada. We are the envy of other 
provinces with people waiting in line to join us every year.Find out what SACHA, NACHA, and CHF Canada directors 
have been up to and get the latest  updates from Rooftops Canada.

30th
 ANNUAL GOLDEYE CONFERENCE

DEFINING YOUR SOCIAL PURPOSE AND THEORY OF CHANGE - BRAD CLUTE, MEC

FOSTERING MEMBER ENGAGEMENT: BRIDGING THE GENERATION GAP – TBA, CHF CANADA

There are many outdoor elements and activities that Goldeye’s team of expert instructors will guide us and our teams 
through.  These activities will challenge and encourage teamwork within our groups.  Through these activities, you 
will develop your problem solving and leadership skills.  You will reflect on the team dynamics and debrief with one 
another, seeking ways to improve and support each other.  Collaboration and commitment to a positive outcome as we 
work together is a valuable deliverable that you can take back to your own co-operative.  

TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITY

Tim Ross, Kelly Wagner and Elena Salikhov will 
address the group during the business meeting.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Totally Rad 80’s Prom Gone Bad.

SUNDAY PLENARY AND WRAP UP: Let’s Talk.

GOLDEYE CENTRE, NORDEGG, AB



Co-op Name:  Registrant Name:  

Telephone:  Email Address:  

Is this your first Goldeye Conference? Yes:  No:  

Will you be arriving before 6:00 PM on Friday for dinner? ETA:  

You will be rooming with:  

Special Dietary Needs & Allergies (Including gluten-free and vegetarian):

SATURDAY DINNER CHOICES (Choose only one)

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 13th, 2018

110, 2526 Battleford Avenue SW, Calgary, AB, T3E 7J4 P (403) 233-0969 F (403) 237-9181 www.sacha-coop.ca

CONFERENCE FEES (Include registration, accommodation and meals)

Rib-eye Steak

Yes:  No:  

WHAT TO BRING
•  Hiking boots or sturdy shoes for nature walks
•  Flashlight, for night time foraging
•  Board games and playing cards
•  Libations and snack foods 
   (We will provide snacks on Saturday evening)
•  Clock radio, guitar or other musical instruments
•  Camera and Binoculars
•  Dress is very informal

• Head North on Hwy #2 to Red Deer
• Take exit 401 for Hwy #11
• Turn left at David Thompson Hwy (Hwy #11)  
• Continue 80 km to Rocky Mountain House
• Keep going west past Nordegg about 9 km
• Turn right off Hwy #11 at Goldeye Lake Campground       
• Follow the gravel road 1.5 km to the Goldeye Centre
If you plan to drive and can provide space for others, or if 
you need a ride, please contact Colleen at (403) 233-0969.

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS

GOLDEYE 2018 REGISTRATION FORM 

Grilled Salmon Vegetarian Option

ACTIVITIES: Canoeing is available during free time. Please see the Goldeye front desk to arrange.

$

$

Double Occupancy (for SACHA members, per person)    

Double Occupancy (for non-SACHA members, per person)   

Single Occupancy (very limited)     ADD  
         
Late Registration fee (after Sept. 13, 2018)   ADD   

$

$
$

$SUBTOTAL
+ 5% GST

TOTAL

$

$

Please submit payment with registration. 
No refunds for cancellations 
after Sept.13th, 2018.

   $530
   $630
   $160  
     
       $50  

     
    
    
 

GOLDEYE CONFERENCE
September 21st - 23rd, 2018

THE 30TH ANNUAL

Cider-brined Chicken Breast

The talented kitchen staff proudly offer a delicious selection of healthy meals and snacks. With advance notice special dietary 
needs will be accommodated.  Please list special meal requirements and allergies on your registration form.

MEALS

Members of housing co-ops who wish to attend should apply to their Board of Directors for funding. Registration begins on 
August 1st, the registration deadline is September 13, 2018. There will be a late registration fee of $50 for any registrations 
received after this date and there will be NO refunds for cancellations. Registration fee covers all costs for the weekend 
including plenaries, workshops, accommodations and meals as well as access to the canoes.

IMPORTANT If you plan to arrive Friday evening before 
6:00 PM please mark it on your registration form so that 
dinner will be available.  We will be receiving participants 
from 4:30 PM on Friday September 21st, 2018.


